City of Hays
Office of the City Manager

Memo
To:

City Commission

From:

Toby Dougherty, City Manager

Date:

8-16-2021

Re:

August 19, 2021 Work Session

Please find the attached agenda and supporting documentation for the August 19, 2021 Work
Session.
Item 2 – 2021 Biosolids Handling Truck – Award of Bid
Please refer to the attached memorandum from Jeff Crispin, Director of Water Resources,
regarding the purchase of a biosolids handling truck. City staff currently has two older trucks – one
to haul solids and one to haul liquids. As part of the planning for the new wastewater facility, we are
replacing those two trucks with one vehicle. This will make the hauling of biosolids more efficient
and cost effective.
Item 3 – Vine Street – Release of Excess Right of Way
Please refer to the attached memorandum from John Braun, Project Manager, regarding the release of
excess right of way on Vine Street. This item is a housekeeping item relating to the new configuration of
right of way in the North Vine Corridor.
Item 4 – Solid Waste Baler and Conveyor – Award of Bid
Please refer to the attached memorandum from Jesse Rohr, Director of Public Works, regarding the award
of bid for a solid waste baler and conveyor. This item is $10,000 over the budgeted amount; however, staff
is confident that this is the lowest responsive bid, and the cost increases are due to pandemic-related
increases.
Item 5 – New Fire Station Architectural Design Services – Award of Bid
Please refer to the attached memorandum from Ryan Hagans, Fire Chief, regarding the architectural
design services agreement for the new fire station. City staff is recommending the Commission authorize a
contract with Kraybill Associates for design services in the amount of $316,450.

Item 6 – Rural Opportunity Zone Discussion
Please refer to the attached memorandum from Collin Bielser, Assistant City Manager, regarding the Rural
Opportunity Zone discussion. Changes in State law mean that Ellis County is now eligible under the Rural
Opportunity Zone. Collin will explain the details of the Rural Opportunity Zone, and Commissioner Musil
would like to discuss whether or not the City Commission would like to make student loan repayment
sponsorship monies available.
Item 7 – 2022 Budget Review
City staff will receive questions, comments, concerns, or direction from the City Commission regarding the
2022 Budget.
aw

CITY OF HAYS
CITY COMMISSION WORK SESSION
CITY HALL, 1507 MAIN STREET, HAYS, KS
THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 2021 – 6:30 P.M.

AGENDA
1. August 5, 2021 Work Session Notes (PAGE 1)
Department Head Responsible: Kim Rupp, Director of Finance
2. 2021 Biosolids Handling Truck – Award of Bid (PAGE 5)
Department Head Responsible: Jeff Crispin, Director of Water Resources
3. Vine Street – Release of Excess Right of Way (PAGE 33)
Staff Member Responsible: John Braun, Project Manager
4. Solid Waste Baler and Conveyor – Award of Bid (PAGE 47)
Staff Member Responsible: Marvin Honas, Solid Waste Superintendent
5. New Fire Station Architectural Design Services (PAGE 57)
Department Head Responsible: Ryan Hagans, Fire Chief
6. Rural Opportunity Zone Discussion (PAGE 123)
Persons Responsible: Commissioner Musil
Collin Bielser, Assistant City Manager
7. 2022 Budget Review
Person Responsible: Toby Dougherty, City Manager
8. Other Items for Discussion
9. Executive Session (if required)
10. Adjournment
ANY PERSON WITH A DISABILITY NEEDING SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO ATTEND THIS MEETING
SHOULD CONTACT THE CITY MANAGER'S OFFICE 48 HOURS PRIOR TO THE SCHEDULED MEETING
TIME. EVERY ATTEMPT WILL BE MADE TO ACCOMMODATE ANY REQUESTS FOR ASSISTANCE.

City of Hays
City Commission
Work Session Notes
Thursday, August 5, 2021 – 6:30 p.m.

Present: Sandy Jacobs, Mason Ruder, Michael Berges, Ron Mellick, Shaun
Musil, Toby Dougherty, Kim Rupp, and John T. Bird

July 15, 2021 Work Session Notes
There were no corrections or additions to the minutes of the work session
held on July 15, 2021; the minutes stand approved as presented.

2021 Manhole Rehabilitation Project – Award of Bid
Jeff Crispin, Director of Water Resources, reported the Department of
Water Resources initiated a manhole rehabilitation program in 2018 to lengthen
the lifespan of manholes needing repair.
Manholes are a critical part of the wastewater collection system. Manholes
need rehabilitated for various reasons including acidic environments, low pH,
erosion, age, and storm water infiltration. The sewer inspection video program
that began in 2013 has assisted in strategically identifying key manholes for
rehabilitation. This program, along with staff inspections, has allowed for the
creation of a priority list of repairs.
Mr. Crispin stated there are 2,400 manholes in the City of Hays and the
2021 program includes rehabilitation of 46 manholes. Completing approximately
50 manholes per year would allow for a 50-year cycle of manholes being
professionally rehabilitated.

A 50-year cycle is recommended as an industry

standard.
Staff received four bids for the 2021 program of rehabilitating 46
manholes. The low bid was submitted by Mayer Specialty Services of Wichita,
Kansas. Mr. Crispin stated Mayer Specialty Services completed the 2019 and
2020 projects, and their work has been excellent.
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At the August 12, 2021 City Commission meeting, Commissioners will be
asked to authorize the City Manager to enter into a contract with Mayer Specialty
Services to complete the 2021 Manhole Rehabilitation Program with a budget not
to exceed $100,000 to be funded from the Repairs and Maintenance line item in
the Water Reclamation & Reuse Budget.

2022 Budget Review
The 2022 Budget was presented to the Commission at the July 1, 2021
Work Session and reviewed at the July 15, 2021 Work Session. Toby Dougherty,
City Manager, reviewed the change pages and stated he would stand for any
questions, comments, or suggestions regarding the proposed budget.
Mayor Jacobs stated sidewalks along 27th Street, west of Hall Street, were
extended last year to Englewood Drive. She stated there are a lot of citizens that
live in that area and walk to Dillons and other stores.

She would like the

Commission to consider further extending that sidewalk to Thunderbird Drive. Mr.
Dougherty said he would put together a cost estimate and report back to the
Commission.
Commissioner Musil said he would like to see full funding of the $15,000
request from the Hays Arts Council, up from $12,000 in 2021. He added that he
would like to see that increase granted for just this year. He feels that they have
dealt with a lot this past year from COVID-19. They want to get back to the
schools and their normal activities. He believes that for what they do for our
community it is a good investment. The other Commissioners agreed.
Mayor Jacobs stated she is still in favor of funding the full requested
amount of $54,000 to the Downtown Hays Development Corporation (DHDC).
She pointed out that the DHDC funding request has stayed the same, but their
budget has increased significantly. She stated their partnership program and
private investments are growing every year and they are considering other
sources of revenue. She feels they are working hard to fund themselves.
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Vice-Mayor Ruder agreed and would like to fund their full request. He
stated it is amazing to see the number of people that are drawn to the downtown
area. He feels it is a great investment.
Commissioner Musil echoed those comments. He stated that he owns the
Paisley Pear Wine Bar, Bistro, and Market in downtown Hays, but noted his
business does not receive any funding from DHDC. He sees many visitors that
come from big cities and small towns and they are so impressed with our
downtown.
Commissioner Mellick stated he has been approached by business
owners throughout the City that ask what they have to do to get the City to fund
them. He said the Commission shouldn’t be surprised if other businesses band
together and request funding to promote their businesses as well. He believes
DHDC needs to be fully funded by the businesses that use the DHDC. He feels
they should be funded at the reduced rate and hopefully they will figure out a way
to fund themselves in the future.
Commissioner Berges was also opposed to the request because DHDC
did not follow the City’s budget process. It is not about defunding or getting rid of
DHDC; for him the sticking point this year is that this is a budget process and the
budget process has guidance. He stated the Commission issued guidance last
year on what we wanted to see in the budget process. Last year DHDC
requested $53,655 and through the budget process the Commission agreed to
fund them at that amount. Following discussion it was the consensus of the
Commission to round that up to $54,000. The Commission was able to do that
by cutting another outside agency’s funding request. The DHDC funding was
increased with the guidance to come with a 5% reduction this year. That is the
amount that was included in the budget for 2022. This year they requested an
increase so he feels we are not cutting them, we are following the guidance of
last year.
It was the consensus of the Commission to fund DHDC at the requested
amount of $54,000.
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Other Items for Discussion
Commissioner Mellick stated he attended the Hays Police Department
Community Night Out at the Hays Aquatic Park. They offered free swimming, hot
dogs, and hamburgers for the community. He said it is great to see the police
officers and their families enjoying time with the community.
Commissioner Berges wished the Hays Larks good luck in the NBC World
Series.
Vice-Mayor Ruder stated he is excited for school to get back in session
and college students to come back to Hays.
Mayor Jacobs stated prior to the meeting she read a proclamation
recognizing Chief Warrant Officer, Bryan J. Nichols, Thomas More Prep graduate
1998, and Chief Warrant Officer, David R. Carter, Hays High graduate 1982, who
paid the ultimate price in service of this Nation. She proclaimed August 6, 2021
as Extortion 17 Day to honor these men for their sacrifice.

The work session was adjourned at 7:06 p.m.

Submitted by: ______________________________________________
Brenda Kitchen – City Clerk
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Commission Work Session Agenda
Memo
From:

Jeff Crispin, Director of Water Resources

Work Session:

August 19, 2021

Subject:

2021 Biosolids Handling Truck – Award of Bid

Person(s) Responsible: Jeff Crispin, Director of Water Resources

Summary
The 2021 Department of Water Resources’ budget included $300,000 for the purchase of
a biosolids handling truck for the Water Reclamation and Reuse Facility. Bids were
opened on July 20, 2021. The recommended low bid of $166,220 is below the budget
amount of $300,000 and meets the required specifications. Staff recommends purchasing
the 2022 Model HV613 International truck with a 2021 Spread All TK20T manure
spreader box from Summit Truck Group of Salina, KS for the total price of $166,220 to
be paid from the New Equipment Reserve.

Background
The 2021 Department of Water Resources’ budget included $300,000 for the purchase of
a biosolids handling truck for the Water Reclamation and Reuse Facility. The new truck
would replace two trucks within the Water Reclamation and Reuse Facility fleet currently
used for biosolids and liquid hauling. Both pieces of equipment have reached well
beyond their useful life.
Water Reclamation and Reuse staff currently uses two vehicles, #654 and #652 – one
solid and one liquid, to haul biosolids. In 2021, the Department of Water Resources
intends to replace both #654 and #652 with a new single biosolids handling truck. Over
the life of both vehicles, $227,148.57 was transferred to New Equipment Reserve. Early
during the Water Reclamation and Reuse Facility project a new biosolids handling truck
was discussed and a budgetary amount of $300,000 was given to city staff by the
engineering team.

Discussion
The bids were opened on July 20, 2021. The bid tabs are below.
Dealer
Summit Truck Group
Bruckner Truck Sales
Doonan Peterbilt of Hays

Total Price
$166,220.00
$190,552.50
$203,778.00
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The recommended low bid of $166,220 is below the budget amount of $300,000 and
meets the required specifications. Staff recommends purchasing the 2022 Model HV613
International truck with a 2021 Spread All TK20T manure spreader box from Summit
Truck Group of Salina, KS for the total price of $166,220 to be paid out of the New
Equipment Reserve fund.
Once a new truck is received, both old trucks (#654, #652) will be sold on Purple Wave
Auctions.

Legal Consideration
There are no known legal obstacles to proceeding as recommended by City Staff.

Financial Consideration
This project was listed on the Fleet Replacement Schedule of the 2021 Budget with a cost
estimate of $300,000 to be funded out of New Equipment Reserve. The recommended
low bid price of $166,220 is below the budged amount. In 2020 while working on the
2021 budget, it was realized that the original budgeted amount of $300,000 may be
excessive but due to COVID concerns with pricing the budgeted amount was not
reduced. Adequate funds have been set aside in the past to cover the cost of a new truck.

Options
The City Commission has the following options:
• Award the bid to Summit Truck Group of Salina, KS as recommended
• Reject all bids
• Direct Staff otherwise

Recommendation
Staff recommends purchasing the 2022 Model HV613 International truck with a 2021
Spread All TK20T manure spreader box from Summit Truck Group of Salina, KS for the
total price of $166,220 to be paid out of the New Equipment Reserve fund.

Action Requested
Award the bid for the purchase of a 2022 Model HV613 International truck with a 2021
Spread All TK20T manure spreader box from Summit Truck Group of Salina, KS for the
total price of $166,220 to be paid out of the New Equipment Reserve fund.

Supporting Documentation
Visual
Summit Bid
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Commission Work Session Agenda
Memo
From:

John Braun, Project Manager

Work Session:

August 19, 2021

Subject:

Vine Street – Release of Excess Right of Way

Person(s) Responsible: John Braun, Project Manager

Summary
The North Vine Street Corridor project removed portions of the West Vine Street
Frontage Road and West 41st Street creating a configuration of excess right of way. It is
customary to dedicate excess right of way back to the adjacent property owner when it is
no longer needed for its original purpose. As such, KDOT has released its interest in the
property, and the City Attorney has prepared a quitclaim deed and resolution for
consideration in transferring the property to the adjacent property owner at 3701 Vine
Street.

Background

With the construction of the roundabout at the intersection of 37th and Vine, the West
Frontage Road was disconnected from 37th Street leaving a portion of the frontage road
and 41st Street right of way north of 37th Street as excess property. During the design and
right of way acquisition phase of the North Vine Street Corridor Project, this excess right
of way was considered for transfer back to the adjacent property owner, while reserving a
public utility easement. The attached location map shows the excess right of way under
consideration.
The right of way in question was originally acquired as part of the original I-70
construction project. With the construction of the North Vine Street Corridor
(roundabout) Project, KDOT has determined this right of way to be excess and has
deeded it over to the City.

Discussion
KDOT has released its interest in the excess right of way adjacent to and just north and
east of 3701 Vine Street. The City Attorney has prepared a quitclaim deed reserving
easements for utilities currently existing within the boundaries of the property. The City
Attorney has also prepared a resolution that would approve the transaction and authorize
the Mayor to sign the deed transferring ownership of the excess right of way to the owner
of 3701 Vine Street.

Legal Consideration
There are no known legal obstacles to proceeding as recommended by City Staff.
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Financial Consideration
Transferring title of the property has no direct financial impact on the City Budget.

Options
The City Commission has the following options:
• Approve the Resolution authorizing the Mayor to sign the deed transferring the
excess right of way to the adjacent property owner.
• Decline to approve the Resolution
• Direct Staff to another option

Recommendation
Staff recommends approving the Resolution.

Action Requested
Approve the Resolution authorizing the Mayor to sign a deed transferring title of portions
of Vine Street Frontage Road right of way and reserving a public utility easement.

Supporting Documentation
Location Maps
Resolution
Quitclaim Deed
KDOT Correspondence
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LASSMAN
BIRD
POWELL
L.L.P.

Partners: Robert F. Glassman (1922-2005)
John T. Bird, Todd D. Powell

July 21, 2021

Sent via email only to: iohnbraun(&,haysusa.com
John Braun
Project Manager
RE:

City of Hays — Release of Excess Right of Way

Dear John:
Attached please find a Resolution and Quit Claim Deed for the release of excess right of way to
the Russell J Pfannenstiel Trust. Please present these documents to the Commission for approval.
Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. Thank you.
Very truly y. rs,
GLASS AN

POWELL, L.L.P.

By
T. IRD
City Atto ey
City of ays, Kansas
JTB/ank
Attachment

Law Offices: P.O. Box 727

200 West 13th Street Hays, Kansas 67601-0727
email: jtbird@haysamerica.com
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Tel (785) 625-6919

Fax (785) 625-2473

RESOLUTION NO.
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO
EXECUTE DOCUMENTS TO TRANSFER REAL PROPERTY
TO RUSSELL J PFANNENSTIEL TRUST.

WHEREAS, the City of Hays, Kansas, has determined that it would be beneficial to the City
to transfer real property owned by it to Russell J. Pfannenstiel Trust, more particularly described as
follows:
A tract of land located in the Northeast Quarter of Section 28, Township 13 South,
Range 18 West of the 6th Principal Meridian, Ellis County, Kansas described as
follows:
Commencing at the Northeast corner of the Northeast Quarter of Section 28,
Township 13 South, Range 18 West; Thence South 01 degrees 24 minutes 55
seconds West, along the East Line of the Northeast Quarter, a distance of 1278.85
feet; Thence North 88 degrees 34 minutes 23 seconds West, a distance of 130.72 feet
to the West line of Vine Street and the Point of Beginning; Thence North 00 degrees
07 minutes 32 seconds East, along the West line of Vine Street, a distance of 151.29
feet to the South line of Interstate 70; Thence North 41 degrees 37 minutes 51
seconds West, along the South line of Interstate 70, a distance of 166.88 feet; Thence
North 43 degrees 23 minutes 53 seconds East, a distance of 63.96 feet; Thence South
46 degrees 36 minutes 07 seconds East, a distance of 133.62 feet; Thence South 00
degrees 07 minutes 32 seconds West, a distance of 191.96 feet; Thence South 32
degrees 50 minutes 42 seconds West, a distance of 46.25 feet; Thence North 88
degrees 34 minutes 23 seconds West, a distance of 5.00 feet to the Point of
Beginning. Said Right-of-Way Reversion Tract contains 0.363 acres or 15,805
square feet, more or less.
for the sum of $1.00.
WHEREAS, in order to transfer such property, it will be necessary for the City to execute a
deed transferring title to Russell J. Pfannenstiel Trust, reserving the currently utility easement;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY
OF HAYS, KANSAS, that it is necessary to execute a deed transferring title of the above-referenced
real estate to Russell J. Pfannenstiel, and the City is hereby authorized to proceed with the necessary
documents in order to proceed with the transfer for the sum of $1.00 and other valuable
consideration, and the Mayor is hereby authorized to execute the same.
This resolution shall be effective upon its passage.
Adopted by the Commission on the

day of
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, 2021.

RESOLUTION NO.
Page 2

Mayor
ATTEST:

BRENDA KITCHEN
City Clerk
(SEAL)
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QUIT CLAIM DEED
THE CITY OF HAYS, KANSAS,
Quit Claims To
RUSSELL J. PFANNENSTIEL TRUST,
all of Grantor's right, title and interest in and to all of the following described REAL ESTATE in the
County of Ellis and State of Kansas, to-wit:
A tract of land located in the Northeast Quarter of Section 28, Township 13 South,
Range 18 West of the 6th Principal Meridian, Ellis County, Kansas described as
follows:
Commencing at the Northeast corner of the Northeast Quarter of Section 28,
Township 13 South, Range 18 West; Thence South 01 degrees 24 minutes 55
seconds West, along the East Line of the Northeast Quarter, a distance of 1278.85
feet; Thence North 88 degrees 34 minutes 23 seconds West, a distance of 130.72 feet
to the West line of Vine Street and the Point of Beginning; Thence North 00 degrees
07 minutes 32 seconds East, along the West line of Vine Street, a distance of 151.29
feet to the South line of Interstate 70; Thence North 41 degrees 37 minutes 51
seconds West, along the South line of Interstate 70, a distance of 166.88 feet; Thence
North 43 degrees 23 minutes 53 seconds East, a distance of 63.96 feet; Thence South
46 degrees 36 minutes 07 seconds East, a distance of 133.62 feet; Thence South 00
degrees 07 minutes 32 seconds West, a distance of 191.96 feet; Thence South 32
degrees 50 minutes 42 seconds West, a distance of 46.25 feet; Thence North 88
degrees 34 minutes 23 seconds West, a distance of 5.00 feet to the Point of
Beginning. Said Right-of-Way Reversion Tract contains 0.363 acres or 15,805
square feet, more or less.
Except and subject to: Easements, covenants, utility easement and restrictions which may
appear of record; for the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and Other Valuable Consideration.
Kansas Validation Questionnaire: Exempted pursuant to K.S.A. 1992 Supp. 79-1437e(a)(4)
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QUIT CLAIM DEED
PAGE 2

The City of Hays, Kansas

By:
Sandy Jacobs, Mayor

STATE OF KANSAS
COUNTY OF ELLIS

)
) ss:
)

, 2021, before me, the
BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this
day of
undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the County and State aforesaid came Sandy Jacobs, Mayor
of The City of Hays, Kansas, who is personally known to me to be the same person who executed
the foregoing instrument of writing, and such person duly acknowledged the execution of the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day
and year last above written.

NOTARY PUBLIC
(SEAL)
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Commission Work Session Agenda
Memo
From:

Jesse Rohr, Director of Public Works

Work Session:

August 19, 2021

Subject:

Solid Waste Baler and Conveyor – Award of Bid

Person(s) Responsible: Jesse Rohr, Director of Public Works

Summary
The 2021 Budget (page 172) included $85,000 for the purchase of a new horizontal
closed end baler for Solid Waste. This piece of equipment is used for the baling of the
paper and cardboard recycling material collected daily by staff.
The low bid for the baler and conveyor that met all specifications is $95,000. The
funding would come from the Solid Waste Reserve fund. Staff recommends awarding the
bid to TAKNEK LLC for a new TAKNEK Model TBC-40 for the total amount of
$95,000.

Background
The 2021 Budget (page 172) included $85,000 for the purchase of a new horizontal
closed end baler for Solid Waste. The existing baler and conveyor were purchased in
2001 for the new recycling facility. The baler is used 5 days a week to process paper and
cardboard prior to the product being shipped for processing.
As noted, the low bid is over the budget amount by $10,000. Quotes for this equipment
for the 2021 budget were originally obtained in Spring of 2020, prior to the onset of
COVID and the related supply and pricing issues caused by the pandemic. Staff
contacted vendors to inquire about the unexpected increase in the cost of the
baler/conveyor and was told that the increased costs were mainly due to the increases in
steel costs and the increased shipping costs that have occurred in the past year or so.

Discussion
The existing 2001 model baler and conveyor are just over 21 years old. They are both
used daily, and although they are still in operating condition, the service life remaining is
minimal, and a long-term breakdown would not be acceptable and would result in
possible disposable of recyclable materials. The baler and conveyor are maintained
professionally per a service contract on an annual basis. However, various areas are
showing wear and some reinforcement welding has already been completed to extend the
life of the equipment.
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Staff received four qualified bids on August 3, 2021. A summary of the bids is listed
below, and a copy of the recommended bid is attached.
•

TAKNEK LLC from Gainesville, TX - $95,000 – TAKNEK Model TBC-40

•

Reaction Distributing from Ontario, Canada - $103,989 – Model THB-6048HD

•

Dehart Recycling Equipment from Kansas City, MO - $109,827 – MaxPak Model

•

BE Equipment Inc., from Quakertown, PA - $121,365 – International Baler
Model

The low bid baler/conveyor was determined to meet all specifications and seems to be
very well built and carries an industry standard warranty period of one year.
If awarded, delivery of the baler and conveyor is expected to be approximately six
months from the date of award. The current baler and conveyor will be sold at auction or
by other means once the new equipment is put into service.

Legal Consideration
There are no known legal obstacles to proceeding as recommended by City Staff.

Financial Consideration
This item was listed on the Replacement Schedule of the 2021 Budget with a cost
estimate of $85,000 to be funded out of Solid Waste Reserve. The recommended low bid
price of $95,000 is above the budget estimate of $85,000, however there are adequate
funds within Solid Waste Reserves to cover the cost.

Options
The City Commission has the following options:
• Award the bid to TAKNEK LLC as recommended
• Reject all bids
• Direct Staff otherwise

Recommendation
Staff recommends the City Commission award the bid to TAKNEK LLC for a new
TAKNEK Model TBC-40 for the total amount of $95,000.

Action Requested
Award the bid for the purchase of a new TAKNEK Model TBC-40 from TAKNEK LLC
in the amount of $95,000 to be funded out of the Solid Waste Reserve.

Supporting Documentation
Vendor Bid/Visuals
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Commission Work Session Agenda
Memo
From:

Ryan Hagans, Fire Chief

Work Session:

August 19, 2021

Subject:

New Fire Station Architectural Design Services

Person(s) Responsible: Ryan Hagans, Fire Chief

Summary
In May of this year the City Commission approved the issuance of a Request for
Qualifications to solicit architectural firms’ credentials for the design of a possible second
staffed fire station. Thirteen submittals were received. City Staff reviewed the
submittals and invited finalists to attend a two-hour workshop to define the scope of this
project. Following the workshop, two firms submitted a fee proposal for architectural
design services. Kraybill Associates from Wichita, Kansas submitted the low proposal of
$316,450. Staff recommends the City Commission authorize the City Manager to enter
into a contract with Kraybill Associates of Wichita, KS, for architectural design services.

Background
The subject of an additional staffed fire station has been a topic that repeatedly emerges
every few years. Currently, the City of Hays has two fire stations, but only the primary
station located in the City Building at 1507 Main Street is staffed full-time. The Aircraft
Rescue and Fire Fighting (ARFF) facility located at the Hays Regional Airport is a
requirement of the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and is only staffed during
commercial aviation operations. However, during the height of the pandemic, 24/7 fire
operations was divided between the two facilities as a proactive measure against a
potential departmental COVID-19 outbreak. From this experience, the ability to staff two
stations full-time within our current staffing level was confirmed.
In 2020, Ellis County voters approved a ¼ cent sales tax which will result in the City
receiving approximately $700,000 to $900,000 in annual revenue for a period of 10 years.
The City Commission has already dedicated portions of these funds to a variety of
quality-of-life projects such as the ARC Park and enhancements to Bickle-Schmidt
Sports Complex. However, the City Commission also directed Staff to include the design
and construction of a second full-time fire station as another potential project to be
funded with the City’s portion of the County’s ¼ cent sales tax. City staff issued an RFQ
for architectural services in May of 2021 and received thirteen submittals. Staff reviewed
the submittals and invited finalists to attend a workshop to better define the scope of the
project. Following the workshop, two firms submitted a fee proposal for architectural
design services. Kraybill Associates from Wichita, Kansas submitted the low proposal of
$316,450.
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Discussion
The approximate 11,000 square foot headquarters station has been in service since the
1970s and has been added onto multiple times. While this station is adequate, time has
rendered certain deficiencies. Most notable, bunkrooms are semi-private, only achieved
using privacy curtains and there is no separate locker room or bathroom for female
firefighters. Additionally, changing technology has resulted in larger firetrucks and other
equipment which limits the department’s ability to store certain apparatus. In fact, some
of the fire department’s equipment is stored outside. The ARFF station is not designed to
be used as a permanent staffed station and per FAA regulations can only house ARFF
firetrucks.
Due to the City’s continued geographical expansion to the north and west, the need for an
additional staffed fire station for this area of the city was identified. In 2016 the City of
Hays purchased a 3.5-acre tract of land, near 41st and Post Road, to protect the rights to a
water production well, but also for the possibility of constructing a future fire station.
The intention is to designate this new facility as the Fire Department’s headquarters and
transform the existing facility to the City’s sub-station. The exterior design of this station
will need to reflect the area’s residential character, and the public will have the
opportunity to be a part of that process. The selected firm will be responsible for assisting
the City in acquiring the appropriate facility while also ensuring the project and its
features are cost-effective. Building materials should be designed to last a minimum of
75 years of service and mostly maintenance free.
Some of the desired features for this project include administrative offices, offices for
firefighters, multiple storage rooms, private bunkrooms, two private bathrooms, laundry
room, living room and kitchen area, separate PPE storage room, decontamination room
and electronically secured entrances. The apparatus bay will be large enough to
accommodate four firetrucks or other equipment and will be designed without center
support columns. Furthermore, the apparatus bay will be tall enough to raise the cabs on
our ladder trucks, something which can’t be accommodated in the current facility.
Other identified facility needs include the necessity to build additional space for storage
of police department equipment, inclusion of a joint exercise facility for police officers
and fire fighters to utilize, relocation of the City’s primary IT networking system, moving
that critical infrastructure out of the floodplain, and redesigning the 1507 Main Street
living quarters to be gender inclusive.
Kraybill Associates proposal fee includes architectural, mechanical, electrical, plumbing,
geotechnical, and structural engineering services, based on an estimated construction cost
of $3,500,000. They will develop plans and realistic photographic renderings indicating
how the final design will look both interior and exterior. This proposal does include 18
trips to Hays to meet and confer with City of Hays staff.
Design would take approximately one year to complete, with construction set to begin as
early as 2023.
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Bid Tabulation
•
•

Kraybill Associates $316,450
Hoefer Welker $333,400

Legal Consideration
There are no known legal obstacles to proceeding as recommended by City staff.

Financial Consideration
The 2022 City of Hays Capital Improvement Plan includes a budget of $325,000 for fire
station design services. Kraybill Associates proposed fee of $316,450 is $8,550 below
the budgeted amount. This fee is based on an overall budget of $4,250,000, with an
estimated construction cost around $3,500,000. Action requested will be to award the
contract to Kraybill Associates in the amount of $316,450, or not to exceed 9.05% of the
station’s construction costs, to be funded from the City Commission Capital Reserve.

Options
The City Commission has the following options:
•
•
•

Authorize the City Manager to enter a contract with Kraybill Associates in the
amount of $316,450, or not to exceed 9.05% of the station’s construction costs, for
architectural design services to be funded from the City Commission Capital Reserve.
Provide Staff with further direction
Do nothing

Recommendation
Authorize the City Manager to enter a contract with Kraybill Associates in the amount of
$316,450, or not to exceed 9.05% of the station’s construction costs, for architectural
design services for a new fire station to be funded from the City Commission Capital
Reserve.

Action Requested
Authorize the City Manager to enter a contract with Kraybill Associates in the amount of
$316,450, or not to exceed 9.05% of the station’s construction costs, for architectural
design services for a new fire station to be funded from the City Commission Capital
Reserve.

Supporting Documentation
Kraybill Associates Proposal
Kraybill Associates Agreement
Kraybill Associates - RFQ
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City of Hays
Fire Department
Request for Qualifications
COH Project 2021-14
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City of Hays Request for Proposal
COH Project 2021-14

Fire Station Architectural and Design Services

Date: June 7, 2021
Submitted By: Kraybill Associates
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Re: Request for Proposal
COH Project 2021-14
Architectural and Design Services
Fire Station
June 7, 2021
Mr. Ryan Hagans, Fire Chief
1507 Main Street
Hays, KS 67601
Mr. Hagans,
Kraybill Associates (KA) is pleased to submit its response to your RFQ for COH Project 2021-14. Quality work
throughout the State of Kansas has solidified KA’s reputation as a premier specialist in cutting-edge fire station
design.
In 2015, the entire Kraybill Architect team joined HFG Architecture, a Wichita-based design firm, to become
Kraybill Associates. Because every single employee made this transition, our clients still utilize the same
knowledgeable team for fire station design, now with the added resources of a 60-person planning, architecture,
and interior design firm. I, Richard Kraybill, personally head the Kraybill Associates studio team and would be
your primary point of contact throughout the duration of this exciting project.
With these added resources, KA operates at the vanguard of rendering software and virtual reality applications.
Through our advanced rendering software, clients freely navigate photorealistic facility models in order to
discover previously unknown preferences and spark collaborative dialogue. In our ‘Live Design’ process, input
received during these virtual site tours is automatically integrated into our models and drawings in real-time.
By holistically replicating the feel of standing in a finished structure, virtual immersion empowers clients to
understand their building before its built, at a time when changes are financially achievable.
Over decades of experience in fire station design, KA’s team has honed its mastery of the design process and
prides itself on providing superior project management and construction administration during all of our projects.
By furnishing detailed construction documents and accurate cost projection in a timely manner, our specialists
ensure that projects are set up for success. We also choose only those subcontractors who have proven their
commitment to our clients’ best interest.
KA understands that the design of fire stations directly affects their operations. We work closely with stakeholders
to ensure that rescuers are comfortable both at work and at rest. We firmly believe that a fire station is not merely
a garage for equipment or an office for administration. Rather, it is a home away from home for firefighters who
reside there for days at a time. Through functional layouts that make the lives of firefighters easier, KA strives to
serve those who serve our community.
Sincerely,

Richard Kraybill, AIA, NCARB
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1 - Firm Information

1 - Firm Information

1. Firm Information
Firm Name: Kraybill Associates (KA)
Address: 142 N. Mosley, Wichita, KS, 67202
Phone Number: 316.262.2500
Years in Business: Kraybill Associates is a division of HFG Architecture, which was founded in
1994. Richard Kraybill operated as owner of Kraybill Architect for more than 30 years before
he and his entire staff joined HFG in 2015.
Firm Principals:
David Wright, AIA, NCARB, ACHA
Steve Lewallen, AIA, NCARB
Tim Dudte, AIA, EDAC
Andrew Rutenbeck, AIA, NCARB
Dwayne Robinett, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP
Nancy Steele, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP
Primary Contact:
Richard Kraybill, AIA, NCARB
Director of Kraybill Associates
Email: RichardK@HFGarchitecture.com
Direct Line: 316.263.0721
Organizational Description: As a division of HFG Architecture, Kraybill Associates has the full
resources of a 60+ person full-service architecture firm. The Kraybill Associates studio is led by
Richard Kraybill, AIA, NCARB and includes a dedicated team of design professionals with prior
experience in fire station and municipal design.
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Our fire station designs balance efficiency, life cycle, and functionality concerns. KA’s past fire
stations have also featured unique ‘control centers’ that centralize commands for a large number
of automated functions. These control centers are a vast improvement over the arrangements in
many fire stations, where different controls are scattered throughout the building.
Additionally, with decades of experience in fire station design, our team appreciates the
valuable services provided by our firefighters and utilizes best design practices to make fire
stations comfortable for those serving the community. Because fire stations have both public
office and private living sections, it is important to limit public access to the living quarters of
the firefighters in order to preserve privacy.
By incorporating innovative design features to increase functionality and enhance comfort for
firefighters, KA seeks to improve public safety in communities throughout Kansas.

El Dorado Fire Department & BCCC Training Center
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2 - Company History /
Qualifications

2 - Company History/Qualifications

Firm Philosophy: Kraybill Associates believes that the client comes first. In the case of fire
station design, the client is not only the city government but also firefighters themselves and the
citizens they serve. KA works hard to earn your trust by demonstrating technical competence,
clear communication, and superb management of subconsultants.

Our fire station designs balance efficiency, life cycle, and functionality concerns. KA’s past fire
stations have also featured unique ‘control centers’ that centralize commands for a large number
of automated functions. These control centers are a vast improvement over the arrangements in
many fire stations, where different controls are scattered throughout the building.

2 - Company History /
Qualifications

Additionally, with decades of experience in fire station design, our team appreciates the
valuable services provided by our firefighters and utilizes best design practices to make fire
stations comfortable for those serving the community. Because fire stations have both public
office and private living sections, it is important to limit public access to the living quarters of
the firefighters in order to preserve privacy.
By incorporating innovative design features to increase functionality and enhance comfort for
firefighters, KA seeks to improve public safety in communities throughout Kansas.

El Dorado Fire Department & BCCC Training Center
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2 - Company History/Qualifications

Firm Philosophy: Kraybill Associates believes that the client comes first. In the case of fire
station design, the client is not only the city government but also firefighters themselves and the
citizens they serve. KA works hard to earn your trust by demonstrating technical competence,
clear communication, and superb management of subconsultants.

2. Company History / Qualifications
Brief History of Architect(s) and the services routinely provided in-house on municipal (or
related projects): Kraybill Associates has a long history of serving city and county governments on
fire station and municipal projects. Richard Kraybill founded KA more than 30 years ago in order to
provide exceptional design service to clients. In 2015, KA became a division of HFG Architecture when
the entire staff joined HFG. Now, with the resources of a 60+ person planning and design firm, KA is
better equipped than ever to continue its innovative approach to fire station design. Our team routinely
provides planning, design, interior design, and project management services for municipal projects
comparable in scope to your proposed project.
During our planning process, KA employs a comprehensive series of design charrettes and questionnaires
in order to help define your vision and set the trajectory for your project. We appreciate that stakeholders
understand their own challenges better than anyone else. Meeting early in the project timeline, our
design experts coordinate with stakeholders to better develop a shared vision moving forward. During
the Design Charrettes, our designers will listen to your concerns, share knowledge and research, and
help you to visualize potential spatial relationships. Because communication and personal relationships
are one of the most important factors for project success, we work hard to earn your trust early on in
order to build the foundation for an outstanding collaboration.

Name of Team Leader Assigned to this Project: Richard Kraybill, AIA, NCARB
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Organizational Chart of the Firm:

Organizational Chart of the Team:
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..
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. . . . . . . . . . . ....
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BASIS ENGINEERS

DRIGGS DESIGN GROUP

DUDLEY WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES

Greg Quigley, PE

Buck Driggs, PE

Mark Hodges, PE

Matthew Tye, PE

Mechanical Engineer

Civil Engineer

Structural Engineer

Geotechnical Engineer

Scott Mueller, PE
Electrical Engineer
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GSI ENGINEERING

Richard Kraybill

AIA, NCARB - LEAD DESIGNER / ARCHITECT

Brett Prather - PROJECT MANAGER
KRAYBILL ASSOCIATES

POINT OF CONTACT, KRAYBILL ASSOCIATES
KS License #2783

With more than 40 years of architectural experience, Richard leads the Kraybill

Brett’s 32 years of experience include a strong portfolio of planning and design

Associates team. He has guided numerous fire station design projects to successful

projects, including additions, remodels, and pre-engineered construction for

completions, including five fire stations for Sedgwick County and projects for Butler

municipal design projects. Brett coordinates and prepares short and long range master

County and the city of El Dorado. He has extensive experience cooperating with city,

plans, feasibility studies, and surveys. He specializes in designing environments that

county, state, and federal government agencies to complete designs for fire stations,

are flexible, multi-purpose, and enhance a sense of belonging and community. Brett

EMS posts, and medical facilities. Finally, as a Vietnam era U.S. Air Force veteran,

is skilled at safety and security planning and has designed over a dozen FEMA storm

Richard understands the sacrifices made by firefighters and is committed to providing

shelters across the state. He can achieve high project visibility for low investment

state-of-the-art facilities that meet their needs.

without sacrificing building longevity.

Relevant Project Experience:

Relevant Project Experience:

•

Sedgwick County Fire Station #33, Maize, KS

•

•

Sedgwick County Fire Station #32, Park City, KS

Harper County EMS, Harper, KS

•

Sedgwick County Fire Station #35, Goddard, KS

Bartlesville Police Station, Bartlesville, OK

•

Sedgwick County EMS Post #7, Goddard, KS

USD 266 School Additions, Maize, KS

•

Sedgwick County Fire Station #39, Garden Plain, KS

Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception & Catholic Charities, Wichita, KS

•

Sedgwick County Fire Station #36, Wichita, KS

The Lord’s Diner, Wichita, KS

•

Sedgwick County EMS Post #16, Wichita, KS

Cessna Pawnee Campus, Wichita, KS

•

Sedgwick County Fire Station #34, Haysville, KS

Kapaun-Mt. Carmel High School, Wichita, KS

•

Sedgwick County EMS Post #9, Wichita, KS

Blessed Sacrament School, Wichita, KS

•

Butler County Fire District #3, Rose Hill, KS

St. Mary Derby / Rosehill P-8 School & Parish, Derby, KS

•

Butler County Fire Station/BCCC Training Facility, El Dorado, KS

•

Butler County Public Safety Building, Augusta, KS

•

Butler County EMS Headquarters

•

Andover Fire Station

Verification can be found at:
licensing.ks.gov/Verification_
KBTP_213/
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Fire Station #22, Colorado Springs, CO

Richard Kraybill

AIA, NCARB - LEAD DESIGNER / ARCHITECT

Brett Prather - PROJECT MANAGER
KRAYBILL ASSOCIATES

POINT OF CONTACT, KRAYBILL ASSOCIATES
KS License #2783

With more than 40 years of architectural experience, Richard leads the Kraybill

Brett’s 32 years of experience include a strong portfolio of planning and design

Associates team. He has guided numerous fire station design projects to successful

projects, including additions, remodels, and pre-engineered construction for

completions, including five fire stations for Sedgwick County and projects for Butler

municipal design projects. Brett coordinates and prepares short and long range master

County and the city of El Dorado. He has extensive experience cooperating with city,

plans, feasibility studies, and surveys. He specializes in designing environments that

county, state, and federal government agencies to complete designs for fire stations,

are flexible, multi-purpose, and enhance a sense of belonging and community. Brett

EMS posts, and medical facilities. Finally, as a Vietnam era U.S. Air Force veteran,

is skilled at safety and security planning and has designed over a dozen FEMA storm

Richard understands the sacrifices made by firefighters and is committed to providing

shelters across the state. He can achieve high project visibility for low investment

state-of-the-art facilities that meet their needs.

without sacrificing building longevity.

Relevant Project Experience:

Relevant Project Experience:

•

Sedgwick County Fire Station #33, Maize, KS

•

•

Sedgwick County Fire Station #32, Park City, KS

Harper County EMS, Harper, KS

•

Sedgwick County Fire Station #35, Goddard, KS

Bartlesville Police Station, Bartlesville, OK

•

Sedgwick County EMS Post #7, Goddard, KS

USD 266 School Additions, Maize, KS

•

Sedgwick County Fire Station #39, Garden Plain, KS

Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception & Catholic Charities, Wichita, KS

•

Sedgwick County Fire Station #36, Wichita, KS

The Lord’s Diner, Wichita, KS

•

Sedgwick County EMS Post #16, Wichita, KS

Cessna Pawnee Campus, Wichita, KS

•

Sedgwick County Fire Station #34, Haysville, KS

Kapaun-Mt. Carmel High School, Wichita, KS

•

Sedgwick County EMS Post #9, Wichita, KS

Blessed Sacrament School, Wichita, KS

•

Butler County Fire District #3, Rose Hill, KS

St. Mary Derby / Rosehill P-8 School & Parish, Derby, KS

•

Butler County Fire Station/BCCC Training Facility, El Dorado, KS

•

Butler County Public Safety Building, Augusta, KS

•

Butler County EMS Headquarters

•

Andover Fire Station

Fire Station #22, Colorado Springs, CO

Verification can be found at:
licensing.ks.gov/Verification_
KBTP_213/
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Jeanne Phillips IIDA, ASID, NCIDQ - INTERIOR DESIGNER
KRAYBILL ASSOCIATES
NCIDQ #15148

Jeanne has 29 years of design experience and is a crucial member of the KA team.
After graduating from Oklahoma State University in 1992, she began her career
working in residential design. In 1994, after moving to Wichita, she began working
with Brett Prather (Project Manager) on a large range of municipal and commercial
projects. She is well versed in finish standards and the best practices necessary for
both durability and functionality. Jeanne’s attention to detail and customer service
are invaluable assets to her clients.

Relevant Project Experience:
Fire Station #22, Colorado Springs, CO
Harper County EMS, Harper, KS
Bartlesville Police Station, Bartlesville, OK
City of Pueblo Colorado Police Station, Pueblo, CO
USD 266 School Additions, Maize, KS
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception & Catholic Charities, Wichita, KS
The Lord’s Diner, Wichita, KS
Cessna Pawnee Campus, Wichita, KS
Kapaun-Mt. Carmel High School, Wichita, KS
Blessed Sacrament School, Wichita, KS
St. Mary Derby / Rosehill P-8 School & Parish, Derby, KS

Verification can be found at:
cidq.org/certified-designer-search-page
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Our Subconsultants
Basis Consulting Engineers: With a firm of dedicated professionals specializing
in MEP building systems, we are recognized for bringing valued design
to the architecture and construction industry. The Basis team understands
complexities of fire station design and know building technologies required
such as vehicle exhaust, high bay radiant heating, PPE room pressurization,
HVAC building controls, lighting, power, communications, plumbing, commissioning and
life safety systems. Working with a trusted engineering team is critical to delivering quality
solutions for efficiency and comfort that can meet the needs of today andmore importantly, be
adaptive for the future.
Driggs Design Group, PA is a civil engineering firm based in
Hays, KS focused on providing infrastructure solutions to a
diverse group of clients throughout the state of Kansas. As a
growing firm, we understand the limitations that communities
have and how this impacts their ability to make community improvements. Our mission is to
deliver cost effective solutions for your project needs. Our team of professionals are available
to respond to client needs in an efficient and cost effective manner. We offer civil engineering,
surveying and construction engineering services in the state of Kansas.
Dudley Williams & Associates, PA (DWA) is a consulting
engineering firm established in 1952 for the professional
practice of structural engineering. DWA ranks as one of the top
structural engineering firms in Kansas. In its sixty-nine years of
existence, DWA has played a key role in the design of projects nationwide, from corporate,
health care, educational facilities, public safety facilities, and special event centers, to the
evaluation and renovation of existing and historic facilities. Previously, we have performed
structural engineering work with the City of Hays at the Hays Water Treatment Plant Addition,
the Hays Public Work and Maintenance Facility, the Hays Public Library and the Hays
Recreation Commission Wellness Center.
GSI Engineering is a geotechnical engineering and environmental
consulting firm with the ability to provide exploration, testing
and consulting services in-house. GSI’s staff of highly trained and
experienced engineers, geologists, scientists, and technicians can
provide you with solutions that are specific to you project, best protecting and managing your
interests. Working in the Midwest region, we are the experts to help you navigate the local
conditions and regulations, delivering solutions that are practical, cost-effective, and timely.

Jeanne Phillips IIDA, ASID, NCIDQ - INTERIOR DESIGNER
KRAYBILL ASSOCIATES
NCIDQ #15148

Jeanne has 29 years of design experience and is a crucial member of the KA team.
After graduating from Oklahoma State University in 1992, she began her career
working in residential design. In 1994, after moving to Wichita, she began working
with Brett Prather (Project Manager) on a large range of municipal and commercial
projects. She is well versed in finish standards and the best practices necessary for
both durability and functionality. Jeanne’s attention to detail and customer service
are invaluable assets to her clients.

Relevant Project Experience:
Fire Station #22, Colorado Springs, CO
Harper County EMS, Harper, KS
Bartlesville Police Station, Bartlesville, OK
City of Pueblo Colorado Police Station, Pueblo, CO
USD 266 School Additions, Maize, KS
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception & Catholic Charities, Wichita, KS
The Lord’s Diner, Wichita, KS
Cessna Pawnee Campus, Wichita, KS
Kapaun-Mt. Carmel High School, Wichita, KS
Blessed Sacrament School, Wichita, KS
St. Mary Derby / Rosehill P-8 School & Parish, Derby, KS

Verification can be found at:
cidq.org/certified-designer-search-page

Our Subconsultants
Basis Consulting Engineers: With a firm of dedicated professionals specializing
in MEP building systems, we are recognized for bringing valued design
to the architecture and construction industry. The Basis team understands
complexities of fire station design and know building technologies required
such as vehicle exhaust, high bay radiant heating, PPE room pressurization,
HVAC building controls, lighting, power, communications, plumbing, commissioning and
life safety systems. Working with a trusted engineering team is critical to delivering quality
solutions for efficiency and comfort that can meet the needs of today andmore importantly, be
adaptive for the future.
Driggs Design Group, PA is a civil engineering firm based in
Hays, KS focused on providing infrastructure solutions to a
diverse group of clients throughout the state of Kansas. As a
growing firm, we understand the limitations that communities
have and how this impacts their ability to make community improvements. Our mission is to
deliver cost effective solutions for your project needs. Our team of professionals are available
to respond to client needs in an efficient and cost effective manner. We offer civil engineering,
surveying and construction engineering services in the state of Kansas.
Dudley Williams & Associates, PA (DWA) is a consulting
engineering firm established in 1952 for the professional
practice of structural engineering. DWA ranks as one of the top
structural engineering firms in Kansas. In its sixty-nine years of
existence, DWA has played a key role in the design of projects nationwide, from corporate,
health care, educational facilities, public safety facilities, and special event centers, to the
evaluation and renovation of existing and historic facilities. Previously, we have performed
structural engineering work with the City of Hays at the Hays Water Treatment Plant Addition,
the Hays Public Work and Maintenance Facility, the Hays Public Library and the Hays
Recreation Commission Wellness Center.
GSI Engineering is a geotechnical engineering and environmental
consulting firm with the ability to provide exploration, testing
and consulting services in-house. GSI’s staff of highly trained and
experienced engineers, geologists, scientists, and technicians can
provide you with solutions that are specific to you project, best protecting and managing your
interests. Working in the Midwest region, we are the experts to help you navigate the local
conditions and regulations, delivering solutions that are practical, cost-effective, and timely.
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Greg Quigley

PE - MECHANICAL ENGINEER

Scott Mueller

PE - ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

CO-FOUNDER, BASIS CONSULTING ENGINEERS

CO-FOUNDER, BASIS CONSULTING ENGINEERS

KS License #14180

KS License #14938

Greg’s background and 30 years of industry experience have been dedicated to

Scott has 30 years of experience in the building design industry; with expertise in

engineered building systems. His experience provides clients with options to stretch

designing electrical power, lighting, life safety & communications systems for new and

project dollars that work within budgets. His approach to design with a willingness

existing facilities. Scott provides a hands-on approach to project management, staying

to solve challenges has allowed him to build career lasting industry relationships.

connected to the project from beginning to end. Coordination, cost estimating, AutoCAD

Specialized designs for our ever-changing industry requires continuous improvement

MEP / Revit modeling, code analysis and full service construction administration are

& re-evaluation of solutions to create new successes. As a LEED AP Professional,

among the consulting services provided to ensure a successful project. All projects

he is committed to energy efficient and sustainable design by implementing proven

are designed to meet today’s energy codes - Ashrae 90.1 and International Energy

strategies that raise benchmarks for better indoor environments. His work support

Conservation Code. Scott implements strategies such as lighting upgrades paired with

includes project management with engineering based on a life cycle cost way of

state of the art lighting controls to help facility operators effectively manage energy

thinking; the process is to evaluate, collaborate & implement systems that connects

costs while providing superior indoor environments.

operational & financial targets of the client. Greg guides MEP efforts and manages
projects ensuring quality designs and client satisfaction.

Relevant Project Experience:
•

City of Derby Fire Stations #1 & #82, Derby, KS

Relevant Project Experience:

City of Minneapolis EMS / Police / City Offices, Minneapolis, KS

•

City of Derby Fire Stations #1 & #82, Derby, KS

Cowley County 911 Building, Winfield, KS

City of Minneapolis EMS / Polics / City Offices, Minneapolis, KS

Westar / Evergy Wichita Service Center, Wichita, KS

Cowley County 911 Building, Winfield, KS

City of McPherson Kansas Municipal Utilities, McPherson, KS

Westar / Evergy Wichita Service Center, Wichita, KS

Sedgwick County Park Maintenance Facility, Wichita, KS

WAA Fire Safety Building Equipment Bay Expansion, Wichita, KS

Sedgwick County Work Release Remodel, Wichita, KS

Groendyke Truck Maintenance Facility, Wichita, KS

Sedgwick County Jail Annex, Wichita, KS

Ft. Riley Army Tactical Vehicle Maintenance Facility, Ft. Riley, KS
Sedgwick County Work Release Remodel, Wichita, KS
Sedgwick County Jail Annex, Wichita, KS
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Greg Quigley

PE - MECHANICAL ENGINEER

Scott Mueller

PE - ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

CO-FOUNDER, BASIS CONSULTING ENGINEERS

CO-FOUNDER, BASIS CONSULTING ENGINEERS

KS License #14180

KS License #14938

Greg’s background and 30 years of industry experience have been dedicated to

Scott has 30 years of experience in the building design industry; with expertise in

engineered building systems. His experience provides clients with options to stretch

designing electrical power, lighting, life safety & communications systems for new and

project dollars that work within budgets. His approach to design with a willingness

existing facilities. Scott provides a hands-on approach to project management, staying

to solve challenges has allowed him to build career lasting industry relationships.

connected to the project from beginning to end. Coordination, cost estimating, AutoCAD

Specialized designs for our ever-changing industry requires continuous improvement

MEP / Revit modeling, code analysis and full service construction administration are

& re-evaluation of solutions to create new successes. As a LEED AP Professional,

among the consulting services provided to ensure a successful project. All projects

he is committed to energy efficient and sustainable design by implementing proven

are designed to meet today’s energy codes - Ashrae 90.1 and International Energy

strategies that raise benchmarks for better indoor environments. His work support

Conservation Code. Scott implements strategies such as lighting upgrades paired with

includes project management with engineering based on a life cycle cost way of

state of the art lighting controls to help facility operators effectively manage energy

thinking; the process is to evaluate, collaborate & implement systems that connects

costs while providing superior indoor environments.

operational & financial targets of the client. Greg guides MEP efforts and manages
projects ensuring quality designs and client satisfaction.

Relevant Project Experience:
•

City of Derby Fire Stations #1 & #82, Derby, KS

Relevant Project Experience:

City of Minneapolis EMS / Police / City Offices, Minneapolis, KS

•

City of Derby Fire Stations #1 & #82, Derby, KS

Cowley County 911 Building, Winfield, KS

City of Minneapolis EMS / Polics / City Offices, Minneapolis, KS

Westar / Evergy Wichita Service Center, Wichita, KS

Cowley County 911 Building, Winfield, KS

City of McPherson Kansas Municipal Utilities, McPherson, KS

Westar / Evergy Wichita Service Center, Wichita, KS

Sedgwick County Park Maintenance Facility, Wichita, KS

WAA Fire Safety Building Equipment Bay Expansion, Wichita, KS

Sedgwick County Work Release Remodel, Wichita, KS

Groendyke Truck Maintenance Facility, Wichita, KS

Sedgwick County Jail Annex, Wichita, KS

Ft. Riley Army Tactical Vehicle Maintenance Facility, Ft. Riley, KS
Sedgwick County Work Release Remodel, Wichita, KS
Sedgwick County Jail Annex, Wichita, KS
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Buck Driggs

PE - Civil Engineer

Mark Hodges

PE - STRUCTURAL ENGINEER

PRESIDENT, DRIGGS DESIGN GROUP

DUDLEY WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES

KS License #18352

KS License #10960

Buck is based in Hays, KS and graduated from Kansas State University in 1999 with his

Mark has been with Dudley Williams & Associates, P.A. for 38 years, and has been

Bachelors of Science degree in Civil Engineering. He has over 20 years of engineering

a shareholder in the firm for the past 32 years. He is involved with all aspects of

experience and is licensed in the state of Kansas. Buck has worked on a variety of

the firm’s practice including the structural design of new and renovation projects,

engineering projects throughout his career. He has been highly successful in obtaining

condition assessment of existing buildings, structural failure analysis, historic structure

grant money for clients on infrastructure improvement projects.

reports, and structural design for extreme loading conditions. Mark’s experience
includes the design and construction support services for numerous fire stations and

Relevant Project Experience:
•

other public facilities, utilizing both design-bid and design-build delivery methods.

Ellis County EMS & Rural FIre Facility Drainage Analysis, Hays, KS
Ellis County Health Department Drainage Improvements, Hays, KS

Relevant Project Experience:

FHSU Multiple Campus Improvements, Hays, KS

•

43rd & 45th Street Improvements, Hays, KS
Ellis County NW Business Corridor, Hays, KS
Heart of America Industrial Park, Hays, KS
Hilton Garden Inn Hotel & Convention Center, Hays, KS
West I-70 Development, Hays, KS
JT Travel Center, Hays, KS
USD Rock Creek School Improvements (2017 Bond Issue), Flush, KS
USD 109 Belleville School Improvements (2017 Bond Issue), Belleville, KS
USD 417 Council Grove Parking Lot Improvements, Council Grove, KS
Patterson Health Care Facility, Harper, KS
Herington Water Treatment Plant Improvements, Herington, KS
City Hall Reconstruction, Dwight, KS

Five Fire Stations, City of Wichita, KS
Fire Station #4
Fire Station #7
Fire Station #12
Fire Station #13
Fire Station #19
Fire Station #3, Wichita, KS
Fire Station #9 Addition, City of Wichita, KS
Fire Station #10, City of Wichita, KS
Fire Station No. 19, El Dorado Fire Station, El Dorado, KS
Butler County Fire District No. 3, Rose Hill Facility, Rose Hill, KS
Butler County / Augusta Public Safety Facility, Augusta, KS
St. George Fire Station, St. George, KS
Newton Fire/EMS Station, Newton, KS
Eureka Valley Fire Station, Manhattan, KS
Neodesha Fire Station and EMS Building, Neodesha, KS
Labrador Fire Station Addition, Garden City, KS
Two Company Base Fire Station and EMS, USACE, Fort Leavenworth, KS
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Buck Driggs

PE - Civil Engineer

Mark Hodges

PE - STRUCTURAL ENGINEER

PRESIDENT, DRIGGS DESIGN GROUP

DUDLEY WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES

KS License #18352

KS License #10960

Buck is based in Hays, KS and graduated from Kansas State University in 1999 with his

Mark has been with Dudley Williams & Associates, P.A. for 38 years, and has been

Bachelors of Science degree in Civil Engineering. He has over 20 years of engineering

a shareholder in the firm for the past 32 years. He is involved with all aspects of

experience and is licensed in the state of Kansas. Buck has worked on a variety of

the firm’s practice including the structural design of new and renovation projects,

engineering projects throughout his career. He has been highly successful in obtaining

condition assessment of existing buildings, structural failure analysis, historic structure

grant money for clients on infrastructure improvement projects.

reports, and structural design for extreme loading conditions. Mark’s experience
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Matthew Tye

PE - GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEER

DIRECTOR OF CMT & GEOTECHNICAL OPERATIONS, GSI ENGINEERING
KS License #26691

Matt is the Director of Construction Materials Testing (CMT) and Geotechnical
Engineering Operations and a Senior Geotechnical Engineer responsible for
geotechnical and construction materials testing group leadership, project management,
analyses of soils data, and preparation of engineering reports. His experience includes
a variety of public and private projects. Matt has field experience in drilling, sampling,
and logging soil borings; quality control testing of soils and fresh concrete; and other
quality control inspection and observation. He also has field experience in seismic
CPTu, conventional seismic surveys, pressuremeter (PMT), and field resistivity
measurements. Matt’s laboratory experience includes testing of soils, aggregates,
and Portland cement concrete. He has geotechnical engineering experience on
commercial, industrial, power transmission, and transportation projects.

Relevant Project Experience:
•

Derby Fire Station, Derby, KS
Riley County Fire District #1 Fire Stations, Manhattan, KS
Winfield Fire & Police Station, Winfield, KS
Butler Co. Fire District #7 Addition, Benton, KS
CARES Tower Sites, Various Locations, KS
Hays Tractor Supply, Hays, KS
West I-70 Development, Hays, KS
Hilton Garden Inn, Hays, KS
FHSU Lewis Field RR Expansion, Hays, KS
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MWE Hays Transformer, Hays, KS
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KS License #26691
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and logging soil borings; quality control testing of soils and fresh concrete; and other
quality control inspection and observation. He also has field experience in seismic
CPTu, conventional seismic surveys, pressuremeter (PMT), and field resistivity
measurements. Matt’s laboratory experience includes testing of soils, aggregates,
and Portland cement concrete. He has geotechnical engineering experience on
commercial, industrial, power transmission, and transportation projects.
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Winfield Fire & Police Station, Winfield, KS
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Butler Co. Fire District #7 Addition, Benton, KS
CARES Tower Sites, Various Locations, KS
Hays Tractor Supply, Hays, KS
West I-70 Development, Hays, KS
Hilton Garden Inn, Hays, KS
FHSU Lewis Field RR Expansion, Hays, KS
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MWE Hays Transformer, Hays, KS

3. Experience and References
Experience Working with Government Agencies (especially on fire stations): KA has partnered
with multiple city and county governments on fire station projects, including a completed
contract with Sedgwick County, KS for the design of six fire stations and one EMS Post, totalling
over $11 million. KA has also designed fire stations and municpal safety buildings for Butler
County, KS.
Furthermore, KA’s parent organization, HFG Architecture, is currently engaged in design work
for the State of Kansas and has become a trusted partner of the federal government, including the
Department of Veterans Affairs, Department of Defense, and Indian Health Service. We have
completed or are currently designing federal projects worth over $200 million in construction
costs.
Because of these experiences, our experts are adept at deciphering complex regulations and
codes that impact project success. We are well prepared to work with the appropriate local and
state government agencies to deliver an exceptional built environment.
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The KA Approach to Fire Station Design
KA has long been an innovator in the design of fire stations in the State of Kansas. Because
fire stations have both public and private living sections, limiting public access to the living
quarters of firefighters is extremely important. In our past designs, visitors must travel through
the apparatus bay in order to access living quarters. This arrangement helps to preserve the
privacy of firefighters.

El Dorado Fire Station/BCCC Training Facility,
El Dorado, KS
Completion: Jan 2013
Owner: City of El Dorado
Contact: Chief Ken Nakaten (retired)
1006 McCollum Road, El Dorado, KS 67042
knakaten@cox.net

Cost: Bid: $3,243,000 Cost: $3,200,000
On schedule. 1.3% under low bid.
Contractor: Dondlinger and Son Construction
2656 S Sheridan St Ave, Wichita, KS 67217
316.945.0555
New one-story building
that houses offices,
living, and fire safety
for El Dorado fire
department as well as
a training and living
facility for Butler
Community College’s
Fire Training Program.
In addition to full
architectural services, we
provided programming
for two distinct entities,
evaluation of alternate
sites, and an evaluation
of an existing building.

We have also integrated unique ‘Control Centers’ into our fire stations that centralize commands
for a large number of automated functions. Each control center consists of a stainless steel
counter with a standalone lighting system, where controls for the overhead door, standalone
generator, and other resources, such as maps and log books, are located. These control systems
are a vast improvement over the situations at many fire stations, where different controls
are scattered throughout the building. Our fire stations also have included notifications for
incoming alarm calls and have been equipped with access control systems, such as key fobs
and proximity cards.
In the past, we have also utilized all glass overhead apparatus bay doors. These glass doors
allow visitors of the public to better appreciate what their taxpayer dollars are funding by
showcasing the firefighting equipment.
Additionally, many of our fire stations have included residential fire suppression systems in the
kitchens. These systems included ‘kill switches’ that allowed firefighters to immediately stop
all activity in the kitchen when leaving to respond to an alarm call. Oil and grease traps were
also incorporated into the design.
Other features of past projects include heavier, thicker pavement to accommodate heavy
firefighting equipment, high intensity lighting in the apparatus bays and parking lot, and exterior
lighting and utilities to allow for cleanup activity when crews return from responding to alarm
calls. We are proud to have incorporated many concepts not seen in previous stations in the
State of Kansas.

Fire Station Floorplan
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Sedgwick County Fire Station #34, Haysville, KS
Completion: Feb 2014
Owner: Sedgwick County
Contact: Rob Lawrence
271 W 3rd, Ste 325, Wichita, KS 67202
316.660.9865

Cost: Bid: $1,833,600 Cost: $1,840,000
On schedule. Within 0.34% of low bid.
Contractor: Snodgrass and Sons Construction
2700 George Washington Blvd, Wichita, KS 67210
316.687.3110
This facility included
apparatus bays for four
fire trucks, a battalion
chief’s quarters,
and a vehicle bay.
Services included full
architectural services.

The KA Approach to Fire Station Design
KA has long been an innovator in the design of fire stations in the State of Kansas. Because
fire stations have both public and private living sections, limiting public access to the living
quarters of firefighters is extremely important. In our past designs, visitors must travel through
the apparatus bay in order to access living quarters. This arrangement helps to preserve the
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Cost: Bid: $3,243,000 Cost: $3,200,000
On schedule. 1.3% under low bid.
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316.945.0555
New one-story building
that houses offices,
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for El Dorado fire
department as well as
a training and living
facility for Butler
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Fire Training Program.
In addition to full
architectural services, we
provided programming
for two distinct entities,
evaluation of alternate
sites, and an evaluation
of an existing building.

We have also integrated unique ‘Control Centers’ into our fire stations that centralize commands
for a large number of automated functions. Each control center consists of a stainless steel
counter with a standalone lighting system, where controls for the overhead door, standalone
generator, and other resources, such as maps and log books, are located. These control systems
are a vast improvement over the situations at many fire stations, where different controls
are scattered throughout the building. Our fire stations also have included notifications for
incoming alarm calls and have been equipped with access control systems, such as key fobs
and proximity cards.
In the past, we have also utilized all glass overhead apparatus bay doors. These glass doors
allow visitors of the public to better appreciate what their taxpayer dollars are funding by
showcasing the firefighting equipment.
Additionally, many of our fire stations have included residential fire suppression systems in the
kitchens. These systems included ‘kill switches’ that allowed firefighters to immediately stop
all activity in the kitchen when leaving to respond to an alarm call. Oil and grease traps were
also incorporated into the design.
Other features of past projects include heavier, thicker pavement to accommodate heavy
firefighting equipment, high intensity lighting in the apparatus bays and parking lot, and exterior
lighting and utilities to allow for cleanup activity when crews return from responding to alarm
calls. We are proud to have incorporated many concepts not seen in previous stations in the
State of Kansas.

Sedgwick County Fire Station #34, Haysville, KS
Completion: Feb 2014
Owner: Sedgwick County
Contact: Rob Lawrence
271 W 3rd, Ste 325, Wichita, KS 67202
316.660.9865

Cost: Bid: $1,833,600 Cost: $1,840,000
On schedule. Within 0.34% of low bid.
Contractor: Snodgrass and Sons Construction
2700 George Washington Blvd, Wichita, KS 67210
316.687.3110
This facility included
apparatus bays for four
fire trucks, a battalion
chief’s quarters,
and a vehicle bay.
Services included full
architectural services.

Fire Station Floorplan
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Sedgwick County Fire Station #36, Wichita, KS
Completion: August 2013
Owner: Sedgwick County
Contact: Rob Lawrence
271 W 3rd, Ste 325, Wichita, KS 67202
316.660.9865

Sedgwick County Fire Station #39, Garden Plain, KS

Cost: Bid: $1,629,500 Cost: $1,661,199
On schedule. Within 1.9% of low bid.
Contractor: Snodgrass and Sons Construction
2700 George Washington Blvd, Wichita, KS 67210
316.687.3110

Completion: January 2010
Owner: Sedgwick County
Contact: Rob Lawrence
271 W 3rd, Ste 325, Wichita, KS 67202
316.660.9865

Cost: Bid: $1,411,000 Cost: $1,418,495
On schedule. Within 0.5% of low bid.
Contractor: Key Construction
741 West 2nd St N, Wichita, KS 67203
316.263.9515
This facility
included apparatus
bays for four fire
trucks. Services
included full
architectural
services.

This facility included
four apparatus bays,
an office, and living
space. Services
performed included
full architectural
services.

Sedgwick County Fire Station #35 and EMS Post #7, Goddard, KS

Sedgwick County Fire Station #32, Park City, KS

Completion: November 2010
Owner: Sedgwick County
Contact: Rob Lawrence
271 W 3rd, Ste 325, Wichita, KS 67202
316.660.9865

Completion: April 2008
Owner: Sedgwick County
Contact: Rob Lawrence
271 W 3rd, Ste 325, Wichita, KS 67202
316.660.9865

Cost: Bid: $1,567,000 Cost: $1,585,809
On schedule. Within 1.2% of low bid.
Contractor: Key Construction
741 West 2nd St N, Wichita, KS 67203
316.263.9515
This facility included
apparatus bays for
four fire trucks and
an EMS post with
an ambulance bay.
Services included full
architectural services.
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Cost: Bid: $2,580,000 Cost: $2,619,548
On schedule. Within 1.5% of low bid.
Contractor: Compton Construction
1802 N Washington St, Wichita, KS 67201
316.262.8885
New one-story
building that houses
six apparatus
bays, fire district
administrative offices,
and a large training
room. In addition
to full architectural
services, we provided
an evaluation of
alternative sites.
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bays, fire district
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and a large training
room. In addition
to full architectural
services, we provided
an evaluation of
alternative sites.
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Public Safety Facility Butler County, Augusta, KS
Completion: April 2001
Owner: Butler County
Contact: Jay Newton (retired)
2415 Morning Dew, Wichita, KS 67205
316.706.9312

Cost: Bid: $2,627,200 Cost: $2,630,434
On schedule. Within 0.1% of low bid.
Contractor: Compton Construction
1802 N Washington St, Wichita, KS 67201
316.262.8885
This project included space
for the Augusta Department
of Safety (Fire and Police),
Butler County EMS, and Butler
County Health Department.
The 26,100 SF facility included
12 apparatus bays for Fire, four
vehicle bays for EMS, and one
bay for Police. Bunkrooms,
locker rooms, and kitchen
facilities were also provided
in the Fire and EMS areas.
Services performed included
full architectural services,
programming for multiple
occupants, and site evaluation.

Rose Hill Fire Station (Butler County Fire District No. 3), Rose Hill, KS
Completion: 2004
Owner: Butler County
Contact: Chief Danny Armstrong
1454 South West 160th, Rose Hill, KS 67133
316.644.8435

Cost: Bid: $1,410,000 Cost: $1,432,143
On schedule. Within 1.6% of low bid.
Contractor: Eby Construction
2525 E 36th Cir N, Wichita, KS 67219
316.268.8531

4 - Management and
Organizational
Approach
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4 - Management & Organizational Approach

New one-story building that
houses five drive-through
apparatus bays, an ambulance
bay, EMS support rooms,
and a large training room.
Services provided included full
architectural services.
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4 - Management & Organizational Approach

New one-story building that
houses five drive-through
apparatus bays, an ambulance
bay, EMS support rooms,
and a large training room.
Services provided included full
architectural services.

4. Management and Organizational Approach
Management Approach: The majority of our work is structured such that we are the prime
firm. As a result, we have extensive experience in managing subconsultants in order to deliver
projects that are on schedule and on budget. By prioritizing clear and open communication
between the Owner, our firm, and subconsultants, we are able to keep projects running
smoothly and efficiently.
Approach to City Officials: City officials can be important stakeholders in the success of a
project and, consequently, should be looped into the process as early as possible. If desired,
KA could include the appropriate city officials in our Design Charrette process to help define
your project’s trajectory. We pride ourselves on open communication and believe that project
success is acheived when all stakeholders, including city officials, are satisfied with both the
process and end result. We also have extensive experience working with city officials to comply
with regulations and meet goals for fire station projects.
Cost Control Process: KA has multiple processes in place to align our design-phase cost
estimates with the cost at which the project is ultimately constructed. The firm has excellent
internal processes for confirming the accuracy of cost estimates. These include utilizing internal
databases of past projects, relying on industry knowledge accumulated over many decades,
and consulting national databases of square foot cost data.
Quality Control: Strict quality assurance procedures are necessary to ensure high quality and
consistent documents. To achieve this, our team implements an aggressive quality review
process developed around internationally recognized standards. Our services are reviewed
throughout the consulting, design, and construction process. Documents, including drawings,
specifications, cost estimates, equipment selections, and reports, receive numerous quality
reviews prior to issuance.
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Building Information Modeling (BIM) / Rendering Technology

By using software tools that are cross-compatible, KA ensures that the digital design pipeline operates smoothly
without time consuming manual data entry. In Revit, projects can be developed into 3D models with textures and
interior finishes. The specifications set in Revit enable the program to be used to generate construction documents.
Today, digital automation and precision allow designers to maximize their efficiency and focus on higher level
design tasks.
In a unique final stage, KA can use another similarly compatible
rendering software to import completed models from Revit.
This technology can then render our 3D models as navigable,
photorealistic virtual environments. Freely exploring these models
from a first person perspective can transport the viewer to a
built environment before construction ever begins on the actual
structure. An invaluable advantage to this stage is the ability to
perform sun and shadow studies and “interference management,”
also known as “clash detection.” By touring virtual facilities during
the design phase, potential challenges can be identified at a time
when changes are still cost effective.
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5 - Sample
Professional
Service Agreement

5 - Service Agreement

KA employs state-of-the-art modeling and rendering software, including SketchUp, Autodesk Revit, and more. The
process begins with entering preliminary design ideas to create the basic contours of 3D structures. In this digital
space, our architects and interior designers translate their initial thoughts into objectively defined objects that are
shared amongst the design team. Our software also allows multiple designers to edit and shape the same digital
creations in a highly collaborative process that empowers creativity and efficiency.

Building Information Modeling (BIM) / Rendering Technology

5 - Sample
Professional
Service Agreement

By using software tools that are cross-compatible, KA ensures that the digital design pipeline operates smoothly
without time consuming manual data entry. In Revit, projects can be developed into 3D models with textures and
interior finishes. The specifications set in Revit enable the program to be used to generate construction documents.
Today, digital automation and precision allow designers to maximize their efficiency and focus on higher level
design tasks.
In a unique final stage, KA can use another similarly compatible
rendering software to import completed models from Revit.
This technology can then render our 3D models as navigable,
photorealistic virtual environments. Freely exploring these models
from a first person perspective can transport the viewer to a
built environment before construction ever begins on the actual
structure. An invaluable advantage to this stage is the ability to
perform sun and shadow studies and “interference management,”
also known as “clash detection.” By touring virtual facilities during
the design phase, potential challenges can be identified at a time
when changes are still cost effective.
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5 - Service Agreement

KA employs state-of-the-art modeling and rendering software, including SketchUp, Autodesk Revit, and more. The
process begins with entering preliminary design ideas to create the basic contours of 3D structures. In this digital
space, our architects and interior designers translate their initial thoughts into objectively defined objects that are
shared amongst the design team. Our software also allows multiple designers to edit and shape the same digital
creations in a highly collaborative process that empowers creativity and efficiency.

Commission Work Session Agenda
Memo
From:

Collin Bielser, Assistant City Manager

Work Session:

August 19, 2021

Subject:

Rural Opportunity Zone Discussion

Person(s) Responsible: Commissioner Musil
Collin Bielser, Assistant City Manager

Summary
In 2011, the State of Kansas legislature created the Rural Opportunity Zone (ROZ)
program as a tool for communities experiencing depopulation to incentive new citizens to
move to the region. The program allows eligible individuals to receive a 100% state
income tax credit and/or student loan repayment assistance. Due to recent changes in
State law, Ellis County, its communities, and employers, are now eligible to offer the
ROZ incentives.

Background
In 2011, the State of Kansas legislature created the Rural Opportunity Zone (ROZ)
program as a tool for communities experiencing depopulation to incentive new citizens to
move to the region. Benefits of the program include a 100% State income tax credit
and/or student loan repayment assistance for up to five years.
Initially conceived for counties less than 20,000 experiencing population loss, the
program was expanded this year to include counties with populations at or under 40,000
residents. Increasing the number of eligible counties from 77 to 95. Recently, the Ellis
County Commission adopted a resolution signaling their entrance into the ROZ program.

Discussion
The two incentives as part of the ROZ program are the eligibility for a 100% State
income tax credit and/or student loan repayment assistance for up to five years.
The State income tax credit is administered by the Kansas Department of Revenue and is
accomplished when a person electronically files their state taxes. To be eligible for the
state income tax credit a person must meet the following qualifications:
• Must have lived outside of Kansas for 5 or more years immediately prior to
establishing residence in a ROZ.
• Must have no more than $10,000 in Kansas source income in each of those 5
years.
• Must establish residence in one of the ROZ counties on or after the date the
County qualified for the program.
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•
•

Must have lived in the ROZ county the entire taxable year to claim the tax credit.
Must file state income taxes online.

Presently, the last opportunity for one to claim the credit would be on an individual’s
2023 tax return.
Conversely, the student loan repayment assistance incentive requires a partnership with a
local government, employer, or foundation. This incentive is administered by the Kansas
Department of Commerce. Distributions are up to 20% of the qualified loans with a max
benefit of $3,000 once a year for five years totaling $15,000. Funding is equally shared
between the State and the local sponsor. A sponsor’s maximum annual financial
contribution per participant is $1,500.
To be eligible for the student loan repayment assistance, an individual must meet the
following criteria:
• Establish residence in a ROZ County on or after the date on which the County
opts into the student loan program.
• Hold at least an Associates degree prior to moving to the ROZ County.
• Have an outstanding loan balance related to a qualifying degree.
• Ability to provide proof of residency at current and previous address, proof of
degree, and proof of student loan balance.
• Must have a local sponsor to be funded.
Unlike the State income tax credit incentive, individuals do not have to move to Kansas
from another state. Instead, it could be possible for a recent Hays High or TMP graduate
to establish their domicile in another college town in Kansas, receive their degree, and
then return to Hays to receive the student loan repayment assistance incentive if offered.
The resolution recently signed by the County was a $0 resolution, meaning the County
was acknowledging acceptance into the ROZ program, but was not allocating dollars
carte blanche for a county-wide student loan repayment assistance incentive. Instead, this
action opened the door for qualifying individuals to receive the State income tax credit,
and also authorized the ability for other entities (governmental organizations,
foundations, employers, etc.) to sponsor a student loan repayment benefit program of
their own. Each year, a County is required to pass a resolution in order for the local ROZ
program to remain in place.
Some counties, such as Rush, Rooks, and Gove, include student loan repayment
resources in their annual budgets as part of a county-wide recruitment initiative. Only
three communities in Kansas, Lindsborg, Harper, and Anthony, have chosen to offer a
city-wide program. In addition to a broader incentive program, individual employers or
other entities can enroll with the State to become student loan repayment sponsors for
their prospective employees. This could include local governments, like the City of Hays,
when recruiting new City employees.
For the student loan repayment assistance portion of the program, a sponsoring partner
must agree to pay the annual matching payment for the participant for the full five (5)
years or for as long as the individual remains eligible for ROZ benefits. For example, if a
student loan repayment benefit was offered this year, eligible participants are guaranteed
student loan assistance through 2025. Next year, if the County approves another
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resolution and a student loan benefit is offered, new participants accepted into the
program are guaranteed benefits through 2026, and so forth.
Accompanying this memorandum are select examples to illustrate the budgeting
commitments that would be required by the local government, foundation, or employer, if
one were to become a student loan repayment sponsor.
Commissioner Musil has brought this topic forward to discuss whether or not the City
Commission wishes to allocate any monies for a City of Hays sponsored student loan
repayment program.

Legal Consideration
Because this is an item for discussion and no particular action is proposed at this time,
there are no legal obstacles to consider the issues presented and discussing them.

Financial Consideration
There is no financial consideration at this time. However, Commissioner Musil wishes to
discuss whether or not the City Commission wants to allocate any monies for a student
loan repayment program. For any entity participating in the student loan assistance
program, a five-year financial commitment is obligatory. This financial commitment
varies based on the local program’s guidelines as established by the sponsor.

Options
At this time, there are no options to consider. The purpose of this memo is to provide
information about the Rural Opportunity Zone program.

Recommendation
Staff has no recommendation at this time. Commissioner Musil wishes to discuss whether
or not the City Commission wants to allocate any monies for a student loan repayment
program.

Action Requested
No action is requested at this time.

Supporting Documentation
Kansas Dept. of Commerce - Rural Opportunity Zones 2021 Overview/Updates
Rural Opportunity Zone Funding Scenarios
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Rural Opportunity Zones
2021 Overview / Updates
Kansas Department of Commerce

Insert rural Kansas photo

1
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What is a Kansas Rural Opportunity Zone (ROZ)?
Rural Opportunity Zones Were established to as a tool for communities experiencing
depopulation to incentivize NEW Citizens to move to the region.
ROZs provide up to a 5-year personal a 100% personal Kansas income tax credit as well as up
to $15,000 in student loan debt forgiveness. Pursuant to K.S.A. 74-50, 222 – 74-50,223

Benefits of living in a Kansas ROZ:
• Student Loan Repayment Assistance
• State Income Tax Credit

2
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History of ROZ in Kansas
Kansas currently has 95 counties designated as “Rural Opportunity Zones,” which means
moving to these counties results in significant added benefits to new residents. ROZ offers
one or both of the following financial incentives for new full-time residents in the form of a
100% state income tax credit and/or student loan repayment assistance.
2011
50 ROZ
Counties

2012
73 ROZ
Counties

2014
77 ROZ
Counties

Program launch
– initial
counties
designated

4 new counties
23 new counties
(5% increase)
(32% increase).
Employers allowed
to sponsor
employees with
matching funds
instead of county

2015
77 ROZ
Counties

2017
77 ROZ
Counties

2018
77 ROZ
Counties

2019
77 ROZ
Counties

2021
95 ROZ
Counties

Sunset date
extended 5 years
from 2016 – 2021

69 counties (90%)

75 counties (97%)
participating in
SLR program and
47 (61%) provide
county
sponsorship

ROZ budget cut
from $1.2M to
$950,000

County eligibility
established at
populations at or
under 40,000
increasing to 95
eligible counties
and sunset date
expanded to 2023

Definition of “Rural Opportunity Zone” to mean any county with a population of 40,000 persons or less
County Population qualification will be determined by the Certified Population published By KDOR in July prior to the program year
https://budget.kansas.gov/population/
July 2020 published CP determines Eligible Counties for Calendar year 2021
July 2021 published CP determines Eligible Counties for Calendar year 2022
3
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ROZ 2021 New Counties
In 2021, 18 new counties now have a ROZ designation.
New 2021 ROZ County
Atchison
Barton
Cowley
Crawford
Dickinson
Ellis
Finney
Ford
Franklin

CY2020 Population
16,073
25,779
34,908
38,818
18,466
28,553
36,467
33,619
25,544

New 2021 ROZ County
Geary
Harvey
Jefferson
Lyon
McPherson
Miami
Osage
Pottawatomie
Seward

CY2020 Population
31,670
34,429
19,043
33,195
28,542
34,237
15,949
24,383
21,428

State Budget for student loan assistance distributions scheduled Oct/Nov 2021:
Grant: $700,000
Allocated as of 5/25/2021: $482,417.82
Remaining: $217,582.18
4
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ROZ – Financial Incentives

Let’s take a deeper look at the financial incentives
100% State Income Tax Credit up to 5 year
and
Student Loan Repayment Assistance up to $15,000

5
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STATE INCOME TAX CREDIT
State Income Tax Waiver
• Administered by Kansas Department of Revenue (KDOR)
• Filed with state taxes; only eligible with online filing on KDOR website
• https://www.ksrevenue.org/prtaxcredits-roz.html
Eligibility for State Income Tax Credits
• Must have lived outside of Kansas for 5 or more years immediately prior to establishing
domicile* in a ROZ
• Must have no more than $10,000 in Kansas source income in each of those 5 years prior to
establishing domicile
• Must establish domicile in one of the ROZ counties on or after the date the county was
qualified for the program
• Must have lived in the ROZ county the entire taxable year to be able to claim the tax credit
Jan. 1 to Dec. 31
• Must File State income taxes online at https://www.kansas.gov/webfile/
*Domicile shall mean that place in which a person’s habitation is fixed, without any present intention of removal, and to which, whenever absent,
that person intends to return.

6
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STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT ASSISTANCE
Student Loan Repayment Assistance
• Administered By Kansas Department of Commerce (KDC)
• Partners with Counties and Employers
• www.kansascommerce.gov/roz
Incentive amount
• Distributions are up 20% of the qualified loans with a max benefit of $3,000 once a year for 5
years totaling $15,000
Funding
The State covers 50% of the yearly payment. This is funded through EDIF funds (Lottery)
Local Sponsors fund 50% of the yearly payment
• Sponsor annual financial contribution per participant max is $1,500

7
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STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT ASSISTANCE
Student Loan Repayment Assistance Eligibility

• Establish domicile* in a ROZ County on or after the date on which the County opts-in to the
student loan program
• Hold at least an Associate’s degree prior to moving to the ROZ County
• Have an outstanding student loan balance related to qualifying degree, in applicant’s name
• Ability to provide proof of residency at current and previous addresses, Proof of Degree, and
Proof of student loan balance with distribution dates
• Must have a Local Sponsor to be funded

8
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FUNDING SPONSOR TYPES
1. County – funds by budgeted Resolution due to the KDC by January
31 annually (first come-, first-served basis).
2. City - funds by budgeted Resolution due to KDC by January 31
annually (first come-, first-served basis): No Resolution required if
not directly funding sponsorship.
(2019 – 2 Cities have Sponsored)
3. Employer - funds by Sponsor Confirmation Agreement.
(2016 – 147 active sponsors)
4. Foundations - funds by Sponsor Confirmation Agreement.
(2019 - 2 current foundations)
Matching funds for all Sponsors are due to the State no later than September 30th year
NEW ONLINE Sponsor Match Digital Payment Portal.
ROZ Sponsors may submit their annual matching funds here via Electronic transfer or electronic check once they have received
their invoice. Online portal is at www.kansascommerce.gov/roz

9
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COUNTY PARTICIPATION INFORMATION
Counties must have a resolution to participate. This is crucial! If a county does not
submit a resolution, no Sponsor Entity in the County may use ROZ in that Calendar year.
County Resolutions due date: January 31 (every year)
2021 Resolution Due Date: June 30, 2021
New Counties: Along with the Resolution, send the name, email and phone number of
the person County Leadership has designated as the ROZ contact for the County.
This person will receive reports and invoices for the County.
Send Resolutions and County Leadership information to Rachell.Rowand@ks.gov
If Applicants have questions, please direct them to email KDC_ROZ@ks.gov

10
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2021 ROZ Resolutions Received

5/25/2021
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2019 County Funding Levels
Is there an average dollar amount you see from counties toward this program?
To be honest each region is different when it come to funding the program
Here is a map of funding levels in 2019.

12
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Prosperity for Rural Kansans
Professions of All Applicants for Student Loan Repayment Assistance as of 10/1/2020

Health Care

Financial Planning

Education
Healthcare
Agriculture
Social Worker
Finance
Engineer
Accounting
Legal
Retail
Business Administration
Manufacturing
Personal Care Services
Animal Health

1042
949
334
214
165
161
147
107
94
89
70
68
59

Communications/Marketing
Religious
Sales
Utility
Artist
Information Technology
Mechanic
Home Maker
Administrative Assistant
Construction
Human Resources
Law Enforcement
Student

51
48
46
44
42
42
33
30
23
22
22
20
16

Education

Professional
Services

Environmental
Conservation

Entertainment

Community Service
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THANK YOU

Rachèll Rowand
Program Manager
Rachell.Rowand@ks.gov
www.KansasCommerce.gov
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Scenario 1
County approves a $0 resolution in 2021, but not in any other years. City approves a resolution in 2021 for a $12,000 funding commitment. All
participants stay in the City for all 5 years.
New Participants Existing Participants Total Participants Invoice Amt.
Year
County Action
City Action
2021
County Resolution - $0 City Resolution - $12,000
8
0
8
12,000
2022
County Resolution - NA City Resolution - NA
0
8
8
12,000
2023
County Resolution - NA City Resolution - NA
0
8
8
12,000
2024
Program Sunset
Program Sunset
0
8
8
12,000
2025
Program Sunset
Program Sunset
0
8
8
12,000
Total Investment
60,000
Scenario 2
County approves a $0 resolution in 2021, 2022, and 2023. City approves a resolution in 2021, 2022, and 2023 for a $12,000 funding commitment
each year. All participants remain in the City for all 5 years.
Year
County Action
City Action
New Participants Existing Participants Total Participants Invoice Amt.
2021
County Resolution - $0 City Resolution - $12,000
8
0
8
12,000
2022
County Resolution - $0 City Resolution - $12,000
8
8
16
24,000
2023
County Resolution - $0 City Resolution - $12,000
8
16
24
36,000
2024
Program Sunset
Program Sunset
0
24
24
36,000
2025
Program Sunset
Program Sunset
0
24
24
36,000
2026
Program Sunset
Program Sunset
0
16
16
24,000
2027
Program Sunset
Program Sunset
0
8
8
12,000
Total Investment
180,000
Scenario 3
County approves a $0 resolution in 2021. City approves a resolution in 2021 for $12,000 funding commitment each year. Participants disqualify or
leave City in different years.
Year
County Action
City Action
New Participants Existing Participants Total Participants Invoice Amt.
2021
County Resolution - $0 City Resolution - $12,000
8
0
8
12,000.00
2022
County Resolution - NA City Resolution - NA
0
8
8
12,000.00
2023
County Resolution - NA City Resolution - NA
0
6
6
9,000.00
2024
Program Sunset
Program Sunset
0
6
6
9,000.00
2025
Program Sunset
Program Sunset
0
5
5
7,500.00
Total Investment
49,500.00
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